
June 22, 2021

The Honorable Jerrold Nadler The Honorable Jim Jordan
U.S. House of Representatives U.S. House of Representatives
2138 Rayburn House Office Building 2142 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515 Washington, D.C. 20515

The Honorable David Cicilline The Honorable Ken Buck
U.S. House of Representatives U.S. House of Representatives
2233 Rayburn House Office Building 2455 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515 Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Nadler, Ranking Member Jordan, Chairman Cicilline, and Ranking Member
Buck:

We write to express concerns about tomorrow’s markup of a number of bills ostensibly aimed at
large technology companies but likely to have a number of downstream consequences for smaller
players in the technology ecosystem. We are organizations that represent members of the
technology industry—including startups, entrepreneurs, developers, and investors—and are
keenly interested in ensuring thoughtful, evidence-based, and economically sound competition
policy.

As such, we’d like to echo our concerns presented to the committee last year, including related1

to the overall interconnectedness of the technology and innovation ecosystem:

“While [startups] are the supposed ‘beneficiaries’ of action in the competition policy
space, a narrow focus on ‘big tech’ and policy proposals aimed only at perceived abuses
by these companies—while ignoring their impacts on smaller firms—may actually harm
competition in technology-driven sectors.

…Understanding the value smaller competitors derive from platform companies is also
critical to creating sound policy in this space. Large technology companies...often provide
resources directly and indirectly to startups and entrepreneur support organizations at
reduced or no cost, such as cloud computing, best practices and mentorship, or direct

1 ACT | The App Association, Developers Alliance, Engine to members of the U.S. House of Representatives
Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Antitrust, Commercial and Administrative Law, Dec 18, 2020.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/571681753c44d835a440c8b5/t/5fe11d374920387de11160eb/1608588599302/L
etter+to+House+Judiciary+on+competition.pdf



investment and business incubation. Some of the most widely-recognized and2

widely-used entrepreneur programs are beneficiaries of these resources. Beyond such3

support, products and services offered by larger technology companies have lowered the
costs of creating and operating a startup dramatically. Cloud-based computing and
analytics tools have reduced costs significantly, while ad networks and software platforms
have made it easier and reduced the time needed to reach a large customer base. ”4

Along the same lines, we’re concerned that the proposals aimed at application marketplaces will
make it harder for developers to launch and reach audiences. Last year, we wrote:

“[S]oftware platforms like Google Play and the Apple App Store, bundle together a
variety of services for developers that software companies previously had to cobble
together separately, at a much higher cost. These services include developer tools, privacy
controls, intellectual property policing, marketing, payment processing, and a wide
variety of application programming interfaces (APIs). And even as the quality of this5

bundle has improved over the years, the relative cost has not increased for app
companies.…For nascent technology ventures with slim operating costs and bootstrap
budgets, even small increases in expenses could force them out of business.”

Recent polling has shown there is significant reliance on these tools and services by developers,6

and an acknowledgement by users of their added monetary value. Regulation of application
marketplaces threatens an ecosystem that benefits both platform companies and developers by
reducing the incentives for collaboration that drive our platform partners to create tools, services
and educational support for emerging app companies. Removing these incentives for platforms to
provide tools and services to the companies in their application marketplaces would hinder
progress across the sector at a time when there should be exponential growth.

The services provided by these platforms grant small app companies and developers ready-access
to a global market and provide opportunities for these companies and developers to offload

6 "Developer Community Survey On Competition & Application Marketplaces,” Developers Alliance, Feb 2021.

5Reed, Morgan. “Testimony before the House Committee on the Judiciary, Subcommittee on Antitrust, Commercial,
and Administrative Law, “Online Platforms and Market Power 2: Innovation and Entrepreneurship,” 16 Jul 2019.
https://judiciary.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=2258

4 “Competition in the Mobile App Ecosystem,” Application Developers Alliance, Jun 2016.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/53864718e4b07a1635424cdd/t/57d06a96f7e0ab4e5fecc317/1473276573641/C
ompetition+in+the+Mobile+App+Ecosystem+Final+Report.pdf; See also: Hans Peter Bech, “Cost of Startups
Decline and Funding Becomes Easier to Obtain,” TBKConsult, 30 May 2012.
https://tbkconsult.com/cost-of-startups-decline-and-funding-becomes-easier-to-obtain/

3 E.g., Bunker Labs, an incubator for veteran founders; Change Catalyst; Capital Factory; Startup Grind, et al.

2 See, e.g.: AWS Activate https://aws.amazon.com/activate/; Google for Startups https://startup.google.com/,
including Black Founders Fund https://startup.google.com/blackfoundersfund/; Apple Developer Camp
https://developer.apple.com/entrepreneur-camp/; Facebook for Startups https://developers.facebook.com/startups/



overhead like managing payment options. Most importantly, however, the app stores provide
developers the ability to leverage consumer trust. A key element of small app companies' abilities
to reach their markets is built-in trust in the security of software they provide, which could
significantly erode as unsecured apps find their way onto the devices of our members' clients and
customers. Therefore, making it difficult or impossible for software platforms to prevent the
installation of unapproved software would impede the ability of platform operators to
ubiquitously update devices’ functionality and security.

Finally, a prohibition on acquisitions by the set of companies covered in the bills could result in
decreased investment for early-stage companies. According to Engine’s State of the Startup
Ecosystem report, acquisitions and investment are strongly and positively correlated, and7

acquisitions play an especially critical role in startup ecosystems outside of places like Silicon
Valley. As we explained in our letter:

“While some acquisitions certainly deserve regulatory scrutiny, presuming all acquisitions
by larger companies to be anticompetitive fails to see the procompetitive nature of
acquisitions in the technology sector. Startups and serial entrepreneurs often focus on
creating new, innovative technologies, with the goal of selling to a larger company that
can bring the product to scale. This procompetitive exchange has clear synergies and8

benefits consumers by making the latest innovations widely available. Past completed
acquisitions can also serve as a track record of success, enabling entrepreneurs to attract
capital for their future ventures. Making it harder for startups to get acquired—or
injecting uncertainty about acquisitions being unwound down the road—will hurt the
ability of some new and small tech companies to raise funding and get off the ground.”

We appreciate your focus on bolstering competition and innovation and aim to be a resource as
you consider policies towards that goal.

Sincerely,

ACT | The App Association

Developers Alliance

Engine

cc: The Honorable Members of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on the Judiciary

8 Phillips, Gordon, and Alexei Zhdanov. “R&D and the Incentives from Merger and Acquisition Activity,” NBER
Working Paper, Aug 2012. https://www.nber.org/system/files/working_papers/w18346/w18346.pdf

7 “State of the Startup Ecosystem,” Engine, Apr 2021.
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/571681753c44d835a440c8b5/t/60819983b7f8be1a2a99972d/1619106194054/
The+State+of+the+Startup+Ecosystem.pdf


